Fiji Receives National Productivity Master Plan

The Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations received the National Productivity Master Plan after nine months of collaborative effort under the APO SNP.
Future food: Feeding 9 billion in 2050
Andrew Brentano proposes innovative, sustainable means for future food.
+ read more

APO Quarterly Emerging Trends Report
How might these 20 plausible future scenarios impact the Asia-Pacific region?
+ read more
Integrating lean management systems with Industry 4.0 concepts

Combining lean with Industry 4.0 can lead to new manufacturing horizons.

+ read more

Now we are Hiring...

- Corporate Communications Officer
- Research and Planning Program Officer
- Accreditation Officer
- Administration & Finance (HR) Officer

Shape the world, shape your career. CLICK TO APPLY NOW
26 JUNE 2019
APO and OECD launch research project

25 JUNE 2019
Creating a pool of GP specialists

18 JUNE 2019
GAP and postharvest techniques in Japan

7–11 OCTOBER 2019 (MALAYSIA)
Measuring, Monitoring, Evaluating Regulatory Performance

7–11 OCTOBER 2019 (VIETNAM)
Smart Organic Agriculture Models and Traceability Systems

4–8 NOVEMBER 2019 (THAILAND)
Smart Farming Models

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTIVITY:
THE NEW FRONTIER FOR PRODUCTIVITY